
60% of men over 30 cannot identify a single person they would call a close friend.  Of the 40% who 
list friends, most were made during childhood or school years. Most women can identify 5 or 6 
women whom they call close friends.  A closer look shows that a lot of these were functional 
relationships. Friendship is not easy to develop.                                                 The Clergy Journal  
 

The love that structures the inner life of God gives us a sense of the proper pattern for Christian 
love.  Far from a mere feeling of euphoria, it is a disciplined habit of care and concern that, like all 
the virtues, can be perfected only over a lifetime.  As Jesus observes, this love should be so deeply 
woven into our lives that we might even find ourselves called to die for it.    
                                                                       David Cunningham, Hope College, Holland, Michigan 
 

 

Prayer Candles:  Is there a person or relationship that needs a prayer? 

Please come forward and light an individual prayer candle before our worship begins. 

Greeting One Another in Peace and Friendship 
Welcome and Announcements  

 

The Prelude                        Allegro from Concerto in D                Guiseppe Tartini 
                                           Brandon Emerson, piccolo trumpet; Dr. Laura Artesani, organ 
          

The Centering Silence 
The Introit                                     This Is My Word                          Pepper Chillin 
                                                                           Senior Choir; Molly Webster, Director      
 

* The Gathering Hymn      For the Beauty of the Earth                                   # 56 
 

* The Call to Worship                       Hildegard of Bingen, 12th c. Benedictine abbess 
L: Holy Spirit making life alive, 
P: moving in all things, root of all created being, 
L: cleansing the cosmos of every impurity, 
P: effacing guilt, anointing wounds. 
L: You are lustrous and praiseworthy life, 
P: you waken and re-awaken everything that is.               
 

The Gathering Prayer                                                           Rubem A. Alves, Brazil 
O God, just as the disciples heard Jesus’ words of promise and began to eat 
the bread and drink the wine in the suffering of a long remembrance and in 
the joy of a hope, grant that we may hear your words, spoken in each thing 
of everyday affairs: 
     coffee, on our table in the morning; 
     the simple gesture of opening a door to go out, free; 
     the shouts of children in the parks; 
     a familiar song, sung by an unfamiliar voice; 
     a friendly tree that has not yet been cut down. 
May simple things speak to us of your goodness and tell us that life can be 
good.  And may our sacramental gifts make us remember those who do not 
receive them, those who have their lives cut away every day: 
     in the bread absent from the table; 
     in the doors of hospitals, prisons, and welfare homes that do not open; 
     in sad children, in feet without shoes, in eyes without hope; 
     in war hymns that glorify death;  
     in deserts where once there was life. 
  May we learn that we participate in all of this.  May we understand that our 
actions and our choices co-create the world with you.  May we remember 
that while we are waiting for you to act, you are waiting for us.   Amen. 
                                         

The Anthem                                     Simple Gifts                               Shaker Tune       
                                                                                Senior Choir; Molly Webster, Director 

A Time for the Child in Each of Us                 
Sing Our Children to Sunday School (seated)  Go Now In Peace    #437(twice) 

Go now in peace, go now in peace, may the love of God surround you 

everywhere, everywhere you may go. 
The Offering Prayer of Dedication (unison)                             J. P. Newell (adapted) 

O God, we are grateful for the gift of this day, for the gift of this moment, 
for the gift of time and eternity bound together.  May we be attentive 

to sacred hopes and longings that have never before happened, 
to visions of earth’s peace and prosperity, and 

to opportunities to be a part of your great luminous web of All That Is.  Amen. 
 

The Offering and The Offertory       Andante from Concerto in D     Giuseppe Tartini 
                                      Brandon Emerson, piccolo trumpet; Dr. Laura Artesani, organ 
 

* The Doxology  

  All praise and thanks to God our Father and our Mother, 
  to Christ and to the One who binds us to each other, 
  the one eternal God, whom earth and heaven adore, 
  for thus it was, is now, and shall be evermore.                                                                         
 

The Gospel Lesson                      John 15:9-17                       Alma Homola, Liturgist  
The Message                              Alone Together                             Reverend Grenfell 
 

The Sacrament of Holy Communion 
The Hymn of Preparation                All Who Hunger, Gather Gladly                     # 419 
 
 

The Call to the Table 
 

The Prayer of the Followers (unison) 
Holy, Holy, Holy and Welcoming Spirit, we give thanks that we are privileged to 
gather here for the loving ritual of this house that includes each individual as a 
vital part of a whole fellowship, a timeless, world community striving together to 
model peace and love and justice for all peoples. 

Knowing the diversity of all those here to share this symbolic meal with 
us today, we understand what is brought to your table--anticipation, forgotten 
dreams, splendid people, hurting hearts, unresolved questions, memories of 
nourishing meals, hard decisions, desires to walk with you, holding back.  Our 
needs are many.  Some of us are looking for freedom from bondage, some are 
searching for home, some want a healing of wounds, and some just want 
understanding. 

The list is long, O God.  But somewhere in the midst of it all, our 
experience of your great Mystery of Presence is here with us—holding hands, 
lifting up, healing wounds, breathing new life, breaking bread, filling the cup. 

In remembrance of Jesus, we share the bread of life and drink the joyful 
cup of the new covenant.  The opportunity to begin anew together and this 
knowledge that we are not alone--this is the heart of the teachings.  Amen. 

 

The Eucharist:             The Institution      The Consecration       The Communion 
 

The Thanksgiving Prayer (unison) 
We give thanks, O God, because in your own free gift of love you have reached 
out to us. You have refreshed us at your table, touched our deepest needs, and 
called us to a life shared in memory and hope.  Send us forth with courage and 
joy in the name of Jesus, who shared this meal with his followers so long ago. 
May we become bread and peace for one another and for the world.  Amen. 
 

* The Parting Hymn                      When Love Is Found                                      # 499     
* The Benediction  

  * The Choral Benediction (unison)                                                                      # 523 
Live in charity and steadfast love, 

live in charity; God will dwell with you. 
 

* The Postlude                             Rigaudon                                                  Lully 

                                                                            
Dr. Laura Artesani, organ 

 
Today’s Plate Offering 

 

marked gifts 

(check or envelope) 

PLEDGE 
 

or 
 

Orono to Africa 

Mozambique: 

Medical Tuition Assistance 
Former Orono school nurse Emily Wesson 
and her husband Dr. Peter Millard mentor 
and financially support medical students in 
Beria, Mozambique. One of these 
students is Bigiruhiriwe Rehnovat (Big). 
Big and his family are refugees. Our 
church has helped Big through his medical 
education, and he is beginning his last 
semester of Medical School. 

 

 

 

Malawi: 

Support for Women, Children, 
Sustainability 

Marquita Hill, wife of John Hassler, a 
former CUF choir member, has traveled to 
Malawi – one of the poorest countries in 
the world–for many years using her own 
funds. Her efforts to help improve 
conditions in Malawi include: opening and 
supporting YWCA programs, adult literacy 
and health education classes, microloan 
programs, the building of “rocket stoves” 
and drinking water wells, planting trees 
and much more.  Our church continues to 
help in all these endeavors! 

 

Please make checks payable to: 
The Church of Universal Fellowship. 

Memo your check or mark your 
envelope:  

 

Pledge  

or 

Orono to Africa  
 

(unmarked gifts will support 
Open Doors) 
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